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Analysis of 3D Facial Shapes of Female Adult to Improve Face Mask Fit
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Abstract : When it is necessary to wear masks for long periods, such as during the current COVID-19 pandemic,                  
the essential function of masks to prevent contamination (or transmission to others) as well as comfortableness are 
important. For this study, we used three-dimensional (3D) facial measurements of adult women to compile basic face 
shape data for designing comfortable and effective masks. This study analyzed the 3D facial data of 127 subjects in 
their 20s to 30s of the 6th Size Korea. Factor analysis of the survey data produced seven factors that formed the 
composition of adult female faces. These factors combined to produce three facial types: square (long face and a 
large lower middle face), oval (smallest central and lower body in the middle), and triangle (short face with a small 
central and lower large nose). These types reflect that the facial types of adult women show the differences in the 
nose angle, nose length, bitragion-subnasal arc, bitragion-menton arc. Therefore, properly fitting masks for fine dust 
particle filtration require 3D customization of a mask’s breathing apparatus to fit differently shaped central and lower 
face parts that interfere with mask fit.
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1. Introduction

Fine particle air pollution comes from vehicle emissions, coal-        

burning power plants, industrial emissions, and many other human        

and natural sources. While exposures to larger airborne particles        

can also be harmful, studies have shown that exposure to high          

average concentrations of PM2.5 over the course of several years         

is the most consistent and robust predictor of mortality from         

cardiovascular, respiratory, and other types of diseases. In 2017,        

92% of the world’s population lived in areas that exceeded the          

WHO guideline for PM2.5 exposure (“State of global air”, 2019). 

The sources responsible for PM2.5 pollution vary within and        

between countries and regions. Combustion from vehicle engines,       

industry, fires, and coal burning represents the most common man-         

made sources, while sandstorms, agriculture, and chemicals      

reacting in the atmosphere represent the most common natural        

sources. Countries and regions in East Asia, Southeast Asia, and         

South Asia suffer from the highest annual average PM2.5        

concentrations weighted by population. South Korea ranks highest       

among OECD countries for average annual PM2.5 exposure; on a     

city level, 61 of the 100 most polluted cities in OECD countries     

are located in South Korea (“IQAir AirVisual”,  2019). To protect     

against the damaging health effects from fine particulate     

contamination, the Ministry of Environment in Korea recommends     

wearing masks on days with high fine dust levels (“Guidelines on     

the specification”, 2019). However, in addition to protecting     

against fine particulate matter, masks have become necessary     

during the COVID-19 pandemic for wear by the general public to     

protect against transmission of the novel coronavirus. Under these     

circu-mstances, when masks must be worn for long periods of     

time, it is important not only that masks perform their essential     

function of blocking transmission of contaminants but also that     

they be comfortable to wear.

Internationally, Hughes and Lomaev(1972) measured facial     

dimensions of Australian men to develop appropriate respiratory     

protection, and McConville and Alexander(1975) developed     

programs to design masks for American airmen. Yatapanage and     

Post(1992) also designed a three-to-one digitizer that would     

provide the most comfortable masks for a different Australian     

population.

For maximum protection from inhaling harmful substances,     

masks should adhere well to the face, which requires well-fitting     

masks(Han & Rhi, 2004). The face consists of more curved parts     

than many other parts of the human body, and the close contact of     

masks with the curved areas of the face requires that masks be     
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designed to fit these curves. Traditional anthropometric methods       

have shown limitations in measuring the distances between       

marking points or the sizes of arcs(Kim et al., 2003), and recent           

researchers have come to prefer three-dimensional(3D) over direct       

measure-ments for analyzing face dimensions both domestically in       

Korea and abroad.

Song and Yang(2010) used 3D head measurement data from        

Size Korea to devise a methodology for producing medium-sized        

masks suitable for Korean faces. Eom and Lee(2016) purchased a         

cold-air three types mask sold on the market and conducted pattern          

analysis and wearability assessment, including 3D analysis of       

changes in skin extension and face shape according to vowel         

pronunciation when wearing the mask, to produce a prototype for         

masks for Korean faces. Overseas, Lin and Chen(2017) conducted        

a human body measurement survey on teenagers in central Taiwan         

to characterize the head and face dimensions that are key to          

respirator fit test pane(RFTP) for application to small and medium-         

sized facial features. Participants were tested for fit on three N95          

masks of different facial designs, and Lin and Chen(2017)        

analyzed the impacts of facial characteristics on respiratory fit        

compared with the facial size distribution. Lee(2019) have also        

used 3D scanners and 3D printing technology to customize masks         

for individual users’ faces.

Despite of adult face sizes, shapes, and growth rates also differ          

significantly by race and gender(Agbolade et al., 2020; Da Silva et          

al., 2017; Kim et al., 2003), and these differences also require          

different mask shapes and sizes. Overseas manufacturers can       

produce masks of the same model in different sizes(small,        

medium, large, and combinations), but in Korea, nearly all        

companies only produce size medium masks(Han & Don, 2004).        

Kang(2016) applied a half-sized mask by pressing the nose        

supporter according to the face contour and adjusting the length of          

the rubber band on the ear to ensure facial adhesion, but with these            

masks, fine dust-containing outdoor air and structural steam       

escaped through lenses during breathing. In fact, Kang et al.(2015)         

determined that multiple types of yellow dust masks on the market          

leaked fine dust inflows from the face owing to different face          

shapes.

Currently, it is believed that 3D face shape data require 3D          

analysis to ensure tighter–fitting but comfortable masks that seal        

out fine dust particulate matter while accommodating different face        

shapes and that such masks are necessary now that COVID–19         

requires daily all-day mask wearing. The aim of this study is to           

devise a classification of face shapes for use in fine dust mask           

design with a basic 3D face shape data for adult Korean women in            

their 20s and 30s.

2. Methods

2.1. Subjects of study and measurement items

For this study, we used Size Korea(2010) Human Body     

Dimension data, which included 3D measurements of the facial     

features of 127 adult women in their 20s and 30s. The sixteen items     

from the 6th Size Korea were analyzed for calculation including     

five items for height and length, six for breadth, three for arc,     

menton-glabella length and menton-stomion length (Table 1).

For the 3D measurement items, the area was selected with     

respect to the fine free space on the top nose of the mask, referring     

to prior studies (Choi et al, 2009; Han & Lee, 2004; Kang, 2016;     

Lee et al., 2013). Measurement reference points were set to euryon-     

right and left, inferior auricle, menton, and gonial angle-right and     

left according to the 6th Size Korea 3D measurement criteria. The     

seven measurement items were menton-euryon length, nose depth,     

nose breadth, sellion cross length, sellion cross-nose length, sellion     

cross-side nose length, and sellion cross-side nose angle, and the     

measurement methods are shown in Table 2.

Table 1. Analysis Front and side items by the 6th Size Korea

Category Items

Height & length(5)

1. Nose height

2. Face length

3. Menton-subnasale length

4. Tragion to stomion

5. Nose length

Breadth(6)

6. Inter-otobasion superius breadth

7. Intertrgion breadth

8. Interocular breadth

9. Nasal breadth

10. Lip length

11. Inter-gonial angle breadth

Arc(3)

12. Bitragton-sellion arc

13. Bitragion-subnasal arc

14. Bitragion-menton arc

Others(2)
15. Menton-glabella length

16. Menton-stomion length
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2.2. Facial shape analyses

We performed statistical analysis of the measurement data using        

SPSS Statistics ver. 23, obtaining the average, standard deviation,        

and maximum and minimum for each measurement item. We used         

factor analysis and cluster analysis to classify the women’s facial         

features.

With the factor analysis, we aimed to compress and summarize     

the measurement data as minimal factors. Specifically, we used a     

correlation matrix to analyze the main components for all measure-     

ment items and adopted all factors with oil value of 1.00 or higher.     

We used varimax orthogonal rotation to extract factors.

We then performed cluster analysis of the facial feature data     

based on the factor analysis results. The clusters were grouped     

based on the morphological features, appearance rates and distri-     

bution status of facial features, and we performed ANOVA and the     

Duncan test to examine the differences in the classified facial     

features.

3. Results

3.1. Measurement 3D facial features

Table 3 displays the minimums, maximums, and standard     

deviations (SD) for the 3D feature measurement data from 127     

adult women in their 20s and 30s in Size Korea. The seven items     

showed standard deviations of more than 10 mm. In particular, all     

arc items had such large deviations, with the largest, 17.0 mm, for     

the bitragion-menton arc. The angle items also showed large     

standard deviations of 15.8 mm for the chine angle and 12.7 mm     

for the nose angle. In the cross section, the sellion cross-nose length     

was 15.2 mm, showing a large difference. We considered that this     

Table 2. Measurement items of 3D scanned by the 6th Size Korea

Category Items

Length(1) 1. Menton-Euryon length

Angle(2)
2. Nose depth

3. Nose breadth

Cross section(4)

4. Sellion cross length

5. Sellion cross-nose length

6. Sellion cross-side nose length

7. Sellion cross-Side nose angle(°)

Table 3. Measurements values of 3D facial features of Korean women (unit: mm) 

Measurement M Min. Max. SD

Nose height 13.2 7.0 20.3 2.1

Face length 105.9 93.1 119.9 5.8

Menton-Subnasale length 57.2 45.4 70.0 4.7

Tragion to stomion 131.5 118.0 159.8 6.7

Nose length 48.7 39.6 60.6 3.3

Inter-otobasion superius breadth 152.8 140.4 180.2 6.5

Interocular breadth 33.5 24.4 42.3 3.6

Intertrgion breadth 149.3 131.4 178.1 7.8

Nasal breadth 31.3 23.4 39.3 2.8

Lip length 39.9 27.6 61.3 4.9

Inter-gonial angle breadth 127.1 97.0 165.8 7.5

Bitragion-sellion arc 275.7 253.0 326.9 12.0

Bitragion-subnasal arc 288.4 261.5 349.7 14.1

Bitragion-menton arc 314.3 282.3 375.0 17.0

Menton-glabella length 126.1 112.9 141.1 6.3

Menton-stomion length 36.6 24.9 46.1 3.6

Menton-euryon length 153.4 119.2 180.3 12.0

Chin angle(°) 127.7 88.4 161.5 15.8

Nose angle(°) 136.4 61.0 156.6 12.7

Sellion cross length 137.3 95.2 156.5 8.1

Sellion cross-nose length 100.1 75.0 208.8 15.2

Sellion cross-side nose length 78.3 58.6 106.5 9.1

Sellion cross-side nose angle(°) 75.9 66.0 82.0 2.7
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measurement in particular differed greatly depending on the 3D        

shapes of the parts of the nose and chin.

3.2. Facial features variables

As we noted above, we conducted factor analysis to compress         

and summarize the measurement data for the facial features into         

minimal factors. We used a total of 23 items to analyze the main            

components and adopted the Kaiser factors as the basis for         

determining the number of factors ; varimax rotation extracted        

seven factors that explained 72.4% of the total variance. These         

results are shown in Tables 4 and 5.

The measurements by factor were as follows: Factor 1     

comprised inter-otobasion superius breadth, bitragion-subnasal arc,     

tragion to stomion, bitragion-menton arc, bitragion-sellion arc,     

inter-gonial angle breadth and intertrgion breadth. This factor     

showed the characteristics of volume from tragion to gonia angle     

which we summarized as the shape of the middle and lower face.     

The eigenvalue was 5.32, and Factor 1 explained 23.15% of the     

variance. Factor 2 comprised menton-subnasale length, breadth,     

face length, menton-stomion length, menton-glabella length. This     

Table 4. Seven extracted factors

Factor Eigenvalue Variance (%) Accumulative variance (%)

1 Shape factor of the middle and lower part of the face 5.32 23.15 23.15

2 Length of middle part of the face 3.58 15.57 38.72

3 Thickness of the nose end point section 2.02 8.80 47.51

4 Nose area length 1.79 7.76 55.28

5 Mouth area width 1.37 5.96 61.24

6 Total size of the outer face 1.37 5.95 67.18

7 Nose area shape 1.21 5.24 72.42

Table 5. Factor analysis of women's facial

Factor

Measurements
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Inter-otobasion superius breadth 0.882 0.030 0.044 −0.025 −0.133 0.035 −0.083

Bitragion-subnasal arc 0.875 0.197 0.066 −0.048 0.244 −0.035 0.046

Tragion to stomion 0.840 0.256 0.062 0.137 0.090 −0.128 0.037

Bitragion-menton arc 0.835 0.361 0.085 −0.044 0.134 0.041 0.032

Bitragion-sellion arc 0.801 0.213 −0.067 0.016 0.293 −0.072 0.071

Inter-gonial angle breadth 0.770 0.144 −0.097 −0.019 −0.190 0.050 0.227

Intertrgion breadth 0.732 0.022 −0.011 0.091 −0.285 0.110 −0.077

Menton-subnasale length 0.247 0.906 −0.021 −0.196 −0.010 0.015 −0.009

Face length 0.256 0.886 −0.007 0.335 −0.043 0.020 −0.011

Menton-stomion length 0.150 0.855 −0.057 −0.225 0.008 0.103 −0.131

Menton-glabella length 0.318 0.830 −0.007 0.331 −0.089 −0.024 0.071

Sellion cross-side nose length 0.030 −0.045 0.838 −0.181 0.064 0.013 0.121

Sellion cross-nose length 0.021 0.100 0.781 −0.180 −0.078 −0.041 −0.100

Sellion cross-side nose angle −0.020 −0.166 0.669 0.263 0.214 0.149 0.016

Nose length 0.093 0.244 0.017 0.866 −0.063 0.011 −0.006

Nose height −0.023 −0.216 −0.222 0.642 −0.062 −0.135 0.005

Interocular breadth 0.108 −0.021 0.158 −0.127 0.828 −0.022 0.016

Lip length 0.433 0.151 0.157 −0.044 −0.467 −0.006 0.405

Chin angle 0.127 −0.133 0.264 −0.182 0.039 −0.672 −0.176

Menton-euryon length 0.058 0.074 0.212 −0.078 −0.161 0.631 −0.179

Sellion cross length 0.090 −0.092 0.111 −0.296 0.212 0.571 0.087

Nose angle 0.117 0.197 0.028 0.020 −0.070 −0.197 −0.708

Nasal breadth 0.325 0.119 0.043 0.030 −0.098 −0.240 0.591
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factor shows the characteristics length of glabella lower face and         

we called this factor the length of the middle part of the face. The             

eigenvalue was 3.58, and Factor 2 described 15.57% of the total          

variation. Factor 3 sellion cross-side nose length, sellion cross-nose        

length and sellion cross-side nose angle. The thickness of the         

pronasale section characterized the length and angle of the        

protruding part of the face among the measured items based on the           

pronasale. The eigenvalue was 2.02, and Factor 3 explained 8.80%         

of the total variance.  Factor 4, nose area length, comprised the nose            

length and height, had an eigenvalue of 1.79, and explained 7.76%          

of the total variance. Factor 5, the mouth area width, consisted          

interocular breadth and lip length, Its eigenvalue was 1.37, and it          

explained 5.96% of the total variance. Factor 6, the total size of the            

outer face, comprised the chin angle, menton-euryon length, and        

sellion cross length; the eigenvalue for the factor was 1.37, and it           

described 5.95% of the total variance. Factor 7, the nose area shape,           

comprised the nose angle and nasal breadth. The factor’s        

eigenvalue was 1.20, and the factor explained 5.24% of the total          

variance. Factor 7 can be thought of as a component of nose shape            

that is distinct from the nose length in Factor 3.

3.3. Classification of the facial features of women

The measured Size Korea items that we used to classify facial          

types among adult Korean women could be summarized into seven         

factors, and we classified these factors into three women’s facial         

expressions by conducting hierarchical clustering analysis of      

independent variables. Fig. 1 and Table 6 present and display the          

cluster analysis results according to factor analysis of the women’s         

facial expression features.

Cluster analysis identified that two to four clusters allowed for         

evenly distributing the face types into groups for custom designing         

masks to prevent fine dust infiltration. For this study, three clusters          

could accurately account for the different characteristics of adult        

Korean women’s face types. By cluster, there were 58 women in          

face type 1(45.7%), 53 in type 2 (41.7%), and 33 in type 3 (12.6%).

Face type 1 showed a high loading on factor 2, reflecting a long     

length of the middle part of the face, with a square shape and a     

large, long, wide nose (factors 5 and 7). The women with this face     

type have long lowed nose and chin points and large middle and     

lower faces, and a wide range of respiratory protection is available     

for this face type. Type 2 presents an oval shape with a moderate     

vertical length, factor 2, but with a small overall factor value. On     

factor 7, the nose angle was the largest item and the nose length is     

short, and on factor 5, Interocula breadth is short. The women with     

this face type had the smallest nose and face bodies, and this group     

has a limited range of comfortable and effective respiratory     

protection. Face type 3 shows triangle and small facial length down     

the middle with a wide outer mouth in the nose area. This face type     

had short noses and faces and small nose angles, severe angles in     

the 3D nose, and short lengths of the nose under the face and the     

jaw end point, so that the lower part of the face was small. This face     

type had the largest noses and thus required masks with a close fit     

around the nose. 

A number of measurement items in the seven factor categories     

showed significant differences by face type: bitragion-subnasal arc,     

menton-subnasale length, face length, menton-stomion length,     

menton-glabella length, interocular breadth, and nose angle (all     

p<0.001) as well as bitragion-menton arc, sellion cross-side nose     

length, and nose length(p<0.01). The tragion to stomion, sellion     

cross-side nose angle, menton-euryon length shows differences that     

Table 6. ANOVA results for factor scores according to face type

Factor contents
Type 1

(n=58)

Type 2

(n=53)

Type 3

(n=16)
F Duncan test

1 Shape of the middle and lower part of the face 0.094 −0.085 −0.059 00.474 AAA

2 Length of middle part of the face 0.578 −0.184 −1.486 50.401
***

CBA

3 Thickness of the nose end point section −0.003 −0.087 0.298 00.910 AAA

4 Nose area length 0.232 −0.265 0.036 03.564
*

AAA

5 Mouth area width 0.576 −0.791 0.533 51.133
***

BAB

6 Total size of the outer face −0.059 0.16− −0.318 01.607 AAA

7 Nose area shape 0.131 −0.321 0.588 06.521
**

BAB

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001, Duncan test : A < B < C

Fig. 1. Distribution of facial type. 
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were significant at p<0.05. 

These face type differences highlight the importance of       

designing masks according to specific facial characteristics to       

ensure the best fit for proper filtration of particles. Table 7 shows           

the differences between the measured items by face type, and Table          

8 presents the 3D shapes and the polymerizations of the cross-          

sections, also by face type. 

4. Conclusions

For this study, we analyzed the facial features of adult Korean 

women in their 20s and 30s using 3D measurement data from the 

6th Size Korea human dimension survey. Factor analysis extracted 

seven relevant factors: shape of the middle and lower part of the 

face, length of middle part of the face, thickness of the nose end 

point section, nose area length, mouth area width, nose area shape, 

and total size of the outer face. Classifying the adult female facial 

features resulted in three types. Face type 1 had a long face in the 

middle part with a large square shape. Type 2 had an egg shaped 

face of moderate length with the smallest middle and lower eyes. 

Type 3 had a small triangular shape with a wide outer mouth and 

nose.

Among the adult women’s face types, we identified particular 

differences in bitragion-subnasal arc, interocular breadth, nose 

angle, and nose length; this is where the 3D appearance is the most 

prominent and the part of the respiratory tract that has the greatest 

influence on breathing and activity when a person is wearing a 

mask. Even for adult women in their 20s and 30s, a mask’s degree 

of adhesion can vary by face type, so it is considered necessary to 

design masks that accommodate different face types and sizes.

Based on our findings, we consider that mask patterns need to 

vary in the widths of the nose supports, based on 3D measure-

ments, to accommodate crinkling of the face so that there is no 

minute clearance at the upper part of the mask across the nose or 

under the chin. We also consider that designs based on 3D data 

need to strive to eliminate the discomfort caused by pulling due to 

close contact between the nose and mouth area, which moves the 

most when people are breathing and talking while wearing a mask.

Our aim with this study is for future scientists to use our face 

shape classification method to further refine 3D masks design 

Table 7. ANOVA results for measurement items by face type (unit: mm)

Item
Type 1

(n=58)

Type 2

(n=53)

Type 3

(n=16)
F Duncan test

Inter-otobasion superius breadth 153.0 153.0 151.2 00.553 AAA

Bitragion-subnasal arc 293.1 283.9 286.1 06.594
***

BAA

Tragion to stomion 133.3 129.8 130.3 04.287
*

BAA

Bitragion-menton arc 320.5 310.1 306.1 08.052
**

BAA

Bitragion-sellion arc 280.1 271.4 273.9 08.233 BAA

Inter-gonial angle breadth 127.6 127.2 124.8 00.855 AAA

Intertrgion breadth 149.0 150.3 146.5 01.513 AAA

Menton-subnasale length 59.5 56.6 50.9 31.560
***

CBA

Face length 109.2 104.5 98.0 44.573
***

CBA

Menton-stomion length 38.4 36.2 31.3 39.716
***

CBA

Menton-glabella length 129.2 124.8 118.8 26.501
***

CBA

Sellion cross-side nose length 782.9 774.0 810.9 01.003
**

AAA

Sellion cross-nose length 994.8 1007.0 1001.6 00.089 AAA

Sellion cross-Side nose angle(°) 76.1 75.2 77.5 05.022
*

AAB

Nose length 49.8 47.9 47.1 07.079
**

BAA

Nose height 13.2 12.9 14.0 01.430 AAA

Interocular breadth 35.2 31.1 35.5 30.328
***

BAB

Lip length 39.4 40.7 39.4 01.086 AAA

Chin angle (°) 126.2 126.9 136.2 02.705 AAB

Menton-euryon length 1514.5 1567.5 1495.8 03.793
*

ABA

Sellion cross length 1371.3 1374.6 1376.7 00.038 AAA

Nose angle (°) 136.7 139.7 124.8 09.487
***

BBA

Nasal breadth 31.8 30.8 31.1 01.726 AAA

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001, Duncan test : A<B<C
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by expanding available age and gender parameters to enable 

developing functional masks with high adhesion to protect the 

respiratory tract.
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